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Observationsof intratidal variability of flowsover a
sill/contraction combination in a Chilean fjord
ArnoldoValle-Levinson,
1 FernandoJara,2 CarlosMolinet, and Doris Soto4
Abstract. Underway velocity measurements
were carried out for the first time in a
Chileanfjord usingan acousticDopplervelocimeterwith the purposeof elucidatingthe
intratidalvariability of flows througha pass,PasoGalvarino. The passincludeda sill,
where the bottomslopedby roughly30%, and a coastlinecontractionof ~90%. The
relatively small dimensionsof the passallowedfor rapid samplingof the flow evolution
throughoutthe tidal cycle. The backscatteredsoundsignal from the velocimeterand
from an echo sounderwere usedto describethe vertical excursionsof the pycnocline
throughoutthe domain and to identify regionsof enhancedvertical mixing within the
pass. The spatialvariability of the flow in the passwas consistentwith uniform twolayer flow. At the narrowestsectionof the contractionthe pycnoclinedroppedsharply
around both maximum flood and maximum ebb, while the flow accelerated downstream
relative to the tidal flow. The slopeof the pycnoclinechangedsignfrom flood to ebb,
which was atypical of other fjord observationsbut could be explainedby the transitions
from subcritical to supercriticalflow. These transitionsswitched location at either side of
the narrowestsectionof the contraction. Leeward 0f this section,increasedsound
backscattersuggested
intensifiedturbulencethat extendedover a greaterarea duringebb
than during flood becausethe distancebetweenthe point of pycnoclinedrop and the end
of the passwas longerduringebb. Enhancedvertical mixing within the passwas
reflectedin the tidally averagedfields by a three-layerflow that consistedof near-surface
and near-bottomflow convergingtowardthe passand flow aroundthe pycnocline
diverging away from the pass.
1.

Armi and Farmer, 1986; Farmer and Armi, 1986], cases

Introduction

forcedby onecycleof prescribed
oscillatorybarotropicflow
Ocemficflowsoversillsandthroughcoastlinecontractions [e.g., Gever, 1990; Matsuura and Hibiya, 1990; Helfrich,
1995], and scenariosaffectedby the fortnightlymodulation
determine the water characteristics at either side of the
morphologicalconstrictionand have been the focus of of tidal forcing [e.g., Hibiya and LeBlond,1993; Hibiya et

numerousinvestigations.Thesestudieshave established
a
hydraulic
exchange
two-layertheorythathasbeendescribed
by Farmer and Freeland [ 1983]. Mm•y of the studieson
hydraulicexchangehave been sumlnarizedby McClimans
[1990] and by Bwden and Kinder [1991]. Solutionsto
exchange
overa sill havebeenproposed
for steadytwo-layer
[e.g., Storereeland Farmer, 1952, 1953; Armi, 1986] and
three-layer [Pratt et al., 1999] scenariosunaffectedby
barotropicflow, steadycasesinfluencedby rotation [e.g.,
Gill, 1977; Bormans and Garrett, 1989; Borentis and Pratt,
1990; Dalziel, 1990; Pratt and Lundberg, 1991; Killworth,

al., 1998].

The inclusion of frictional effects in some of the above

studiesand in additionalinvestigations
has shownthat the
internalhydrauliccontrolobtainedby frictionlesssolutions
may be drasticallymodifiedor brokenby mixing [e.g., Gan
•nd Ingram, 1992; Johnsonand Ohlsen, 1994; Valle-Levinson and Wilson, 1994a, 1998; Hibiya et al., 1998]. In

particular,
thepycnocline
instabilitiesandthe verticalmixing
produced
by the h•teractionof tidal flow with stratifiedfluid
over a sill and/or contractionhave been observedto affect

thelong-termexchange
of volumeandmaterialbetweentwo
bashes
[e.g., Gever and Cannon,1982' Stacey,1984; Griffin

1992;Killworthand McDonald,1993],scenariosmodified by
barotropicflow withoutrotation[e.g., S?igebrandt,
1977; and LeBlond, 1990; Valle-Levinson and Wilson, 1994b;
Cudabackand ,lay, 1996]. Several investigationson the
transientinteractionbetweentidal flow and bottomtopograof
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Departmentof phy in stratifiedsystemshavefocusedon the generation
Ocean,'Earth,m•dAtmosphericSciences,Old DomhfionUniversity, internalwavesand instabilitiesand have concentrated
only
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Farmer and Smith,1980; Farmer and Denton, 1985; Farmer
and Armi, 1999; Klymak and Gregg, 1998].

Despite a substantialbody of literature on theoretical
hydraulicexclumgeand notwithstanding
the fact that natural

sysiemsexperiencing
hydraulicexchm•ge
flowsare usually
influencedby strongtidal forcing (e.g., Gibraltar Strait,
NorthAmericanfjords,SouthAmericanfjords,and Scandinavian fjords) there are only few reportedobservations
on
the variabilityof the exchangeflows tlu:oughout
one corn7051
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plete tidal cycle [Farmer and Armi, 1988; Marsden and
Greenwood, 1994]. Those studieshave been carried out in

scarce,the tidal amplitudeat the northernentranceto the

variability of flows over sills and contractionsand might
serveto stimulateadditionalinvestigations
of this kind. Its
objectives
are 1) to describe
the intratidalvariabilityof flows
over a combinationof sill/contraction
in a naturalsystem,
and 2) to assessthe observedvariabilityin the contextof
existingtheories. The objectivesare pursuedwith observations of a towed acousticDopplercurrentprofiler (ADCP)
and of conductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) profiles at

tidalcurreinUothat equalsaYo/A [Stigebrandt,1977] or 0.5
m/s, where o is the frequencyof the semidiurnaltide
(2r•/12.42 h). As seenat PasoGalvarino,the tidal currents

ChileanbriandSea,aroundChacaochinreel,is typically4 in.
systems
with largedimensions
thatcomplicate
the synoptic In contrast, in Paso Galvarino, variations of sea level
smnplingandportrayalof exchangeflows at differeraphases observedon the shorelinesduring our samplingperiod
of the tidal cycle. This study, althoughprelimhlaryin suggesteda semidiurnaltidal amplitudea of -1 m. The
nature,wasmotivatedby the shortageof informationon tidal properties
of the passshouldthenyield an amplitudeof the

either side of a sill/contraction combination in a Chileml

fjordtlu:oughout
onesemidium'•tidal cycle. This is the first
time that tul ADCP has been used to measure currents in a

Chileanfjord. The studyareais described
next,followedby
the data collectionand processingteclmiques. Then, a
descriptionof the temporalvariabilityof densityprofilesat

areof theorderof 0.5m/s,consistent
withits geometry,
and
are energeticenoughto interactwith the bathymetryto
modify the positionof the pycnoclinein the watercolumn
andto e•filance
verticalmixrig withinthepass.
Owingto therelativelysinalldimensions
of PasoGalvarino,itslengthcanbesampled
quasi-synoptically
(15-20min).
This advantageous
samplingsituation,combinedwith the
well-established
densitystratificationmid tidal forcing
conditions,
makethepassanidealnaturallaboratory
to study
the effectsof oscillatorybarotropic
forcingon flows over
sills and contractions.

eithersideof the contraction
and a comparison
of density
andsoundbackscatter
profilesis presemedto justify the use 3. Data Collection
of backscatter
profilesas proxyfor pycnoclinevariabilityin
spaceand time. This is followedby a description
of the
Velocity profilesfitroughthe passwere combinedwith
flow and pycnoclinevariability, corroboratedby echo densityprofilesat either side of the passmid with highsounder measurements. Assessment of observations in the
resolutionechosoundingrecordsduringspringtidesof one
contextof theoryis carriedout by placingour observations semidiurnalcycle on January12, 1998. In addition,across
in the context of the Froude number of the undisturbed flow
fjord transectswere sampledon either side of the pass
Fo and of the ratio betweenthe heightof the sill andthe (Figure 1). The purposeof the samplingstrategywas to
lower layer thickness [Baines, 1995]. In addition, the resolvethe intratidalvariabilityof the flows tlu:oughthe
observations
are put into the contextof upperand lower contraction/sillcombination and to elucidate the transverse
layer Froude numbersand also associatedto the work of sm•cture
of theflows enteringandleavingthe pass. A total
Hibiya et al. [1998]. This manuscriptconcludeswith a of eightsmnplhlgcyclesof the trajectoryof Figure 1 (white
summaryof the main findings.
dots) were accomplished
duringthe 12 hoursof measurements. The along-pass
transectwas surveyed15 timesas it
wastraversed
hi bothdirectionsduringthe samplingcircuit.
In this work, we concentrate
only on the flows within the
2. Study Area
pass,i.e., on the along-fjordtransectthat was smnpled15
The sill/contraction
combinationwherethis studyconcen- timesand on the CTD stationssampledat eitherside of the
trates is known as Paso Galvarino,a passconnectingthe pass.The flow at bothsidesof thepassexhibitedsubstantial
due to the presenceof
northernand southernportionsof SenoVentisquero,a fjord transverseshearsand recirculations
in southernChile (Figure 1). SenoVentisquerois oriented the constriction.
Velocityprofides
wereobtained
with a broadband600 kHz
at nearly 11øm•e midat its southenunost
end is cmmectedto

CanalJacafmidCanalPuyuguapi,
bothof whichleadto the

RD h•smnnents ADCP.

ChileanbriandSea. The Paso Galvarino, also referred to as

long catmnaranalongthe starboardside of the R/V Arturo
Pratt (of the Teclmical FisheriesInstitutehi Puerto Cisnes,
Cltile)at speeds
between2 mid2.5 m/s. Eachtransectalong
Paso Galvarinotook between 15 mid 20 min. Velocity
profiles with a verticalresolution(bhl size) of 0.5 m mid
ping ratesof -1 Hz were averagedevery 15 s, yieldinga
spatialresolutionof-30-40 m. The ADCP compasswas
calibratedas givenby Trumpand Marmorino[1997] using
Global PositioningSystem(GPS) navigationdata. Sound
backscatter,
as recordedby the ADCP, was usedto describe
variationsof the pycnoclinepositionalongthe passmid to
identifyregionsof eahancedturbulence.This is justifiedin
section4 by comparingdensityandbackscatter
profilesand
is also validatedby echosounderrecords.
Density profiles were measuredwith a Hydrolab Datasonde4 CTD multiprobe. The accuracyof the salinitymid
temperaturemeasurementswas +0.2 mid ñ0.1øC, respectively,midtheresolution
of thesemeasurements
was 0.01 for
salinity and 0.01•C for temperature. Problemswith the
pressure
sensorduringthe CTD castsinvalidatedthe values
belowdeptksof .•14 in. Densityvalueswere obtainedfrom
measured temperature, salinity, mid pressure with the

"the pass,"representsa 90% coastlineconstrictionalong
1500 in of the fjord. At the pass,the width of the fjord
decreasesfrom roughly 2000 m to nearly 200 m. The
northernside of the passis landwardor towardthe headof
the fjord, and the southernside of the passis towardthe
mouthof the fjord. The depthchangesfrom 40 m on the
landwardsideof thepassto 8 m at the shallowest
portionof
thesill midto 80 in southof the pass. The areaof the basin
to thenorthof thepassY is - 107m2 andthatof the narrowest crosssectionof the passA is N2000in2 (200 x 10 In).
The fjordsin southernChile, hi general,are characterized
by well-definedpycnoclines
[Pickard,1971] mid largetidal
amplitudes. In the region of Canal Puyuguapiand Seno
Ventisquero,there is a numberof nongauged
freshwater
streams and rivers that dischargeon either side of Paso
Galvarino. The pycnoclineis usuallyshallowerthan 10 m
midhastypicalverticalgradientsof 2-3 or/to. This pycnoclineremainswell definedtlu:oughout
the fjordsdespitethe
forcingby fides,andthe horizontaldensitygradientsremain
relativelyweak[Silvaet al., 1995]. Althoughdirectvelocity
measurelnents
hi the areaof the ChileanInlmld Sea are very

The ADCP

was towed on a 1.2 m-
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Figure 1. Areaof studyfeattkring
PasoGalvarino.The upperright insertshowsthe regionof SouthAmerica(white arrow)
wherefl•estudytookplace. The middle,
rightinsertrepresents
a detailedviewof the fjordsm•dinletsaroundPasoGalvarino.
The bathymetryof PasoGalvarinois contouredevery 10 m, from 0 to 90 m with solid contours. Shadedcontoursare
presented
at 10m intervals
from5 to 95 m. Theshallowest
pointof the sill m•dthe narrowest
sectionare pointedout. The
locationwherethe along-fjordsections(Figures4 to 8) beginis denotedby a white filled ckcle at -44.37øN,-72.60øW.
White dotsrepresentthe locationof ADCP flow m•dbackscatter
measurements.

internationalequationof stateof seawater[e.g., Gill, 1982].
The samplingrate,of the CTD was0.2 Hz, thusmakingeach
CTD casta time-consuming
task (N10 min). The longtime
constnned
on eachCTD casthindereddensitymeasurements
inside the pass becausethe ship drift causedby stopping
would have lessenedfl•e ADCP data quality m•d spatial
resolution.

In additionto ADCP and CTD data, underwayecho
sotmdings
wererecordedon paperwith a 50 kHz Fun•noFE6300 echo sounder. Not only did the echo soundertrace
provideda tfigh-spatial
resolutionbathymetry,it alsowas an
effective representation
of the pycnoclinepositionin the
watercohnm•.Tlftsvalidatedthe h•terpretation
of the ADCP
backscatterdata, which were of relatively lower spatial
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resolution. Echo sounder records were available for 12 out

thick on the northern(towardthe headof fi•e fjord) sideof
thepassm•dwasonlyweaklyperturbedby tidal forcing. On
the soufl•ern(towardfl•e moufl0 sideof fl•e pass,fl•e upper
layer thicknesschm•gedmore than to fl•e north, roughly
tracedby the 15 o t isopycnalin fl•e time seriesand by the
maximum backscatter(b) at.eachtime in the time series.
stoneorientationfor every traverse.
Analogousvariabilitywas identifiedfrom fl•e time series
profiles of fl•e squaredbuoym•cyfrequency(g/p A p/Az,
4. Data Description
where g is tim accelerationowing to gravity m•d z is the
In order to studythe dynamicsof flows in a pass,it is vertical coordinate)and of fl•e vertical gradient.of ADCP
necessary
to discernthe distribution
of the density(p) and backscrater(Ab/Az) (Figure 3), calculmedfrom the time
seriesshown in Figure 2. The vertical excursionsof fl•e
the flow fields at. either side and within fl•e pass. Of
particularrelevm•ce
is fl•e determination
of the pycnocline pycnoclinewere greaterto fl•e soufl•(Figures3b m•d3d) of
positionin the water columnm•d how it d•angesas a the passfl•an to fl•e north (Figures3a and 3c). This was
consequence
of morphologic
influences.In fl•epresent.
work, mostprobablydue to ebb instabilitiesm•dfreshwaterbeing
in Observatory
the flow field is resolvedadequatelywith ADCP measure- mixed downward,similarly to observations
ments. However,the densityfield is only knownat.both Inlet, British Columbia [Farmer and Denton, 1985]. As
sidesof fl•e pass. Thereforeit.is necessary
for fl•epurpose shown later, the horizontalextent of vertical mixing was
of tiffsstudyto usea proxyof the densityfield and/orfl•e greaterduringebb fl•an duringflood becausethe distance
pycnocline.Time seriesof waterdensityandsoundback- betweenfl•e point.of mixing initiationand fl•e end of fl•e
scatterprofiles(froin the 600 kHz ADCP) at.bofl•sidesof passwas longerduringebb. During flood, fl•e instabilities
the passshowedsimilarvariability(Figure2). The upper, likely remainedseawardof the CTD stationlocatedto the
fresherlayer featuredcontinuously
stratifieddensityvalues north. The instabilitiesof the pycnoclinem•d related
in therange1010-1015
kg/m3. Thisupperlayerwas-5 m hydrauliceffectswere illustratedby fl•e sectionsalongthe

of 15 traverses
of thepass.The paperrecordswerescanned
to produce
digitalimagesthatwerefl•encropped
to fl•earea
of thepass.Theimageobtained
by everyothercrossing
was
rotated180ø aroundthe ordinateto consistently
portrayfl•e

lO

lO
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Figure2. Timeseries
of density
(o, in kg/m3)andbackscatter
(decibels)
profilesat eithersideof thestrait. The whitedots
on the ot plotsdenotethe time and depthwhenthe measurements
took place. The white contourrepresents
the 15 ot
isopycnal,
emulating
fl•eapproximate
centralportionof fl•epycnocline.
Contour
intervalis 1 kg/m3. Thebackscatter
plots
feature contours at intervals of 5 decibels.
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Figure3. Timeseries
of buoymicy
frequency
(s-:)andverticalgradiem
of backscatter.
Highvaluesof buoyancy
frequency
in Figures
3amid3bdenote
thelocation
of thepycnocline.
Cornour
interval
is 0.01s-2. In Figure3cmid3d,zerovertical
gradients
(or maxima)of backscatter
(whitecontour)
represent
theapproximate
position
of thepycnocline.

passof echosoundertrace,flow, mid backscatter
(Figs. 4
through
8). Theimportance
of Figures
2 mid3 residesh• fl•e
fact thattheyprovidedconfidence
for the useof the backscattersignalas a proxyfor the positionof the pycnocline.
Maximum ADCP backscraternearly coincidedwith maximum densitystratification.This is not surprisingas the
soundbackscatter,
as recordedby echosounders,has been
usedin nmnerous
studies
to describethe spmialvariabilityof
the pycnoclineinducedby tidal flows interactingwith
bathymetryin stronglystratifiedsystems[e.g., Farmerand

pycnoclinethen droppedrapidly mid becamediffuseowing
to the internalmotionsexcitedby the morphologyof the
pass. To thenorthof thepassthe pycnoclinewas againwell
defined and appearednear the depth where it was to the
southof the pass. The positionof the pycnoclinewas also
well represented
by file maxhnumADCP backscatter(Figure
4b). The echosounderrecordingintervalwas smallerthan
that of the ADCP backscatterand therefore had higher
spatialresolutionand betterdelineatedthe bathymetrymid
thepycnoclhie
oscillations
associated
with the sill/contraction

Smith, 1980; Farmer and Denton, 1985; Farmer and Armi,

combination.

1999; Klymakand Gregg, 1998]. The densityfield, however, was not correlatedto the backscattersignal, mid
tinfortunately
therewasno informationon the distribution
of
thewaterdensityinsidethe pass. Thusthe variabilityof the
flow midpycnoclinepositioninducedby the interactionof
barotropicforcingwith morphologic
influencesis explored
next throughoutone tidal cycle.
At the begimiingof the experimentthe pycnoclinewas
well outlinedas it bulgedup just to the south(upstream)of
thenarrowest
pointof file pass(Figure4a). This pycnocline
bulgingwas in agreemerewith the numericalresultsof

The flow measurements(Figure 4b) indicatedthat the
experiment
begmi-1 hour beforemaximumflood, i.e., flow
toward the north. Tidal forcingwas strongenoughwithin
file passto produceraftdirectional
(ahnostdepth-independent)

Valle-Levinsonand Wilson [1994a] mid of Helfrich [1995].

At the pointbetween1.3 and 1.4 km (e.g., Figure4b), the

flow.

The unidirectional

flood

flow

decelerated

at the

northernend of the pass as the depth increasedand the
coastline widened. Associated with this deceleration, the

generation of trimsverseflows and recirculationswere
expected[Klymak and Gregg, 1998] mid observedin file
across-fjordtransectjust to the north of the pass(data not
shown). An implicationof the flow intensificationwithin the
pass was that the ADCP backscattersignalbecamewidespreadthroughoutthe water columnin the region over the
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Figure4. Along-fjord
sections
of (a, d, g) echosounder
bacle-;catter,
(b, e, h) ADCP flow m•dbackscatter
fields,and(c, f,
i) layerandcomposite
Froudenumbers
duringfloodflow. North(towardtheheadof the fjord)is to the left, andsoutl
1

(toward
themouth
of thefjord)istothefight.Theechosounder
traces
of Figures
4a,4d,and'4gareapproxhnately
aligned

withthemiddletu•dlowerpanels.Thetimesshownon Figures4b, 4e, and4h areGMT on Jmmary12, 1998. Hereflow
is represented
by vectors
andADCP backscatter
by shadedcornours
at intervalsof 5 decibels.Flow m•dbackscatter
scales
aregivento fl•eright.Maxhntn backscatter
positions
alongthepassaredenoted
by theflfick,graylinethatresembles
fl•e
echosotruder
trace.Flowvectors
areshown
every2 m ill thevertical
midevery150m ill thehorizontal.
Thebottomprofile
isshown
astheblackcominuous
line. Theareaof hampered
qualityin thevelocitydata(owingto ADCPsidelobeeffects)
is maskedhi whitejust abovethe bottomprofile.

sill (Figure4b). This represented
increasedinstabilitiesand
vertical mixing at that location[e.g., Farmer and Armi,
19991.

The changes
of the pycnoclinedepthalongthe passwere
consistentwith the distributionsof the compositeFroude
number,G2 (Figure4c), where

G2 = F•2 + F2•2

(1)

andF12andF22arethe Froudenumbers
of theupperm•d
lowerlayer,respectively.Also, F•2 = u•2/(g'hO
andF22=
u22/(g'h2),
whereh• andh2 are the upperandlowerlayer
thicbmss,u• andgt2 are the depth-averaged
layervelocities,
andg' is the reducedgravity(equalto g A p/p, whereg is
theacceleration
dueto gravitytrodA p is thedensitycontrast
betweenthe buoyantlayer and the denselayer). The
estimatesof layer Froude numbersfollowed Farmer and
Armi [1988] with A p of 8 kg/m3, as observedin Paso

Galvarino.Thedistribution
of W2(x)illustrated
thehydraulic
stateof theflow at eachportionof the passandshowedthat
the flow was subcriticalacrossfi•e passbeforemaxhntan
fitx)d. As waterflowedfitrough
thepassit accelerated
at fl•e
constriction
(between1.3 m•d 1.4 kanin Figure4e). The
flow decelerated
rapidlyto the northof fl•e pass,which
coincided
withthepycnocline
returningto fl•e positionit had
upstream(relativeto the tidal flow) of fl•e pass.
Aroundmaximumflood(Figures4d through4i), as the
northwardbarotropicflow increased,
the strengthof the
backscatter
signalincreased
withinthe passm•dan internal
hydraulic jump became obvious. The internal motion
activitywasevidenced
by well definedoscillations
withinthe
passm•dby the pronounced
upwardbulgingof fl•epycnocline,sometimes
referredto as a rarefaction
[e.g.,Baines,
1995], just to tim south(or upstream)of fl•e constriction.
These responseswere observedboth in the echo sounder
images(Figures4d and 4g) m•din the maximumvaluesof
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Figure 5. Sameas Figure4, butfor lateflood(echosounder
tracewasnotavailablefor pm•ela).

the backscatter(Figures4e and 4h). The enhancedbackscattersignal appearedagain toward the north end of the
pass,i.e., leeward(relativeto the directionof tidal forcing)
of file pohltof a sharppycnoclinedrop(• 1.3-1.4 lan). This

from the upwardpropagation
of the phaseof the tidal flow
dueto bottomfriction,i.e., becauseof tidal phasesoccurring

earliernearthe bottomrelativeto the surface[e.g., ValleLevinsonand Lwiza, 1995; Valle-Levinsonet al., 1998]. The

wasconsistent
withthe expected
increase
in verticalmixing ADCP backscattersignal intensifiedwithh• (relative to
producedby strongertidal flows. Also, trm•sitionsfroin outsideof) fl•epassbutnotasmarkedlyas aroundmaximum
subcriticalto supercriticalflow mid back to subcritical flood. h• addition,the flow remainedsubcriticalduringthis

developed
wififinthepassduringthesefloodstages(Figures tidal stageas G2 remainedlowerthanunity.
During the early ebb stages(Figure 6), the pycnocl'me
Welldefined
during
these
periods
of strongest
floodcurrents.droppedaroundthe narrowestsectionandgeneratedinternal
Sharpsupercritical-to-subcritical
trm•sitions
werereflectedby oscillations
of relativelyhigh wave number(Figures6a, 6d,
therapidupward
excursion
of thepycn0cline
leeward
of the and 6g). The locationwherethe internaloscillationswere
4f and 4i). The supercriticalarea within the passbecame

sectionconstrictionas expectedfrom m• h•temalhydraulic recordedby fl•e echo soundercoh•cidedwifl• the area of
jump [Turner, 1973; Baines, 1995]. The jump seemed intensifiedADCP backscatter
(Figures6b, 6e, m•d6h) hnd
stationaryas long as the magnitudeof the barotropicflow represented
m• areaof instabilitiesand verticalmixing. The
relnained
comiSarable
to cs (= [g'H]U2,whereH is thetotal flow within fl•e passagain becamein fl•e same direction
water colmnndepth).
throughoutthe water column. The ADCP backscatter
now
Towardfl•eendof floodandearly.ebb,the pycnocline
did intensifiedto the southof the narrowest section, at a distrance
not seem affectedby the morphologyof the pass as it of 1.3 - 1.4 kin. This was consistent with the observations
remained
at approximately
the samedepththroughout
the duringflood in fl•e senseflint the h•tensifiedbackscatter
domainsampled(Figure 5). Early ebb corresponded
to a signal appearedleeward,relativeto the predolninanttidal
two-layerflow with surfaceinflow (still floodingweakly) flow, of the narrowestsection. The intense backscatter
the regionof enhancedinstabilities
m•d bottomoutflow(alreadyebbing)(Figure510. This siD•al,wlfichrepresented
pattern opposedthe expecteddensity-inducedcirculation m•d vertical mixing, extendedfurther leeward (to the south
(near-surfaceoutflow m•d near-bottom h•flow) m•d resulted in this case)than duringflood. This resultedfrom fl•e fact
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Figure6. SameasFigure4, butfor earlyandmaxhnum
ebb.

that the distancebetweenthe pointof pycnocline
dropaa•d two-layerflows that appearedat the end of flood and
tm irrelevantinfluenceof the horizontal
density
the southernend of the passwas longerthaa•the distance suggested
betweenthe pycnocline
dropandthe northernend. At the gradienthi shapingthe flows. Oilierwise,the exchange
at.bothperiodsof slack
leewardend of the pass,the flow decelerated
becauseof flows shouldhave beenconsistent
waters.
Nonetheless,
the
pycnocline
positionandthe G2
wideningof the coastline
anddeepening
of the bathymetry
wereverysimilarbetweenendof ebbm•dendof
and thereforeverticalmixing must have decreased.The distribution
did notseemto be affected
composite
Froudenumberagainshowedsubcritical
condi- floodperiods.The pycnocline
of thepassandtheflow wassubcritical
tions over the entire domain,althoughcritical conditions by themorphology
(Figure8c). Continuing
overthetidalcycle,the
approached
at thenarrowest
sectionasebbflow intensified everywhere
earlyfloodstages
reflectedsimilarconditions
of pycnocline
(Figures6c, 6f, mid 6i).
as the earlyebbphases.The pycnocline
oscilAt aroundmaxhnumebb, the pycnoclinebulgedup just oscillations
upstream
of the narrowest
section(Figures7a, 7b, 7d, and lated with relativelyhigh wave numbersleewardof the
section(Figures8d, 8e, 8g, and8h), butthe flow
7e),shnilarly
to thepycnoclh•e
bulgingthatoccurred
around narrowest
everywhere(Figures8f and 8i).
maxbriton
flood(Figures
4d mid4g). Also,internalhydrau- seemedto remainsubcritical

lic jumpsdeveloped
leewardof fi•epycnocline
dropat.fi•e
narrowestsectionm•dwere likely causedby the relatively
short transitionsfrom supercriticalto subcriticalflows 5. Assessment of Observations in the Context
(Figure7c). This lookslike a caseof maxhnalcontrolas of Theory
two criticalpointsappeared
withinthe passat.a distance
of
The morphology
of the passmidthe densityof its waters
•200 m. In contrastto flood, the slopeof the pycnocline
d•anged
signatthetransition
fromsubcritical
to supercriticalcharacterizePaso Galvarinoas a dynamicallyshortpass,
m He•rich [ 1995]. The dynamiclengthof a pass
flow. Towardthe endof ebb,the upwardpropagation
of fi•e according
tidal phase(floodoccurring
first at fi•ebottomandthenat. ¾ can be determinedfrom fl•e ratio of the lengthof the
thesurface)resultedin near-surface
outflowcombined
with internalmotion• to the lengthof the passL, i.e., ¾ = •JL.
thisratiorepresents
the along-fjorddistance
near-bottom
inflow (Figure8b). This wasin contrastto the Physically,
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Figure 7. Sameas Figure4, but for maximumand late ebb (echosoundertracewasnot availablefor panelg).

at PasoGalvarino. In particular,
that a particle would be carried by the density-induced aspectsof fl•e observations
motion during one forcing period T, relative to L. The the changeof sign of the pycnoclineslopeat the narrowest
length• equalsfl•ephasespeedof the internalgravitywave sectionrelatedto the directionof barotropicflow as well as
the occurrenceof hydraulicjumps and rarefactionsmay be
cs multiplied
by T, or,
explainedfollowing the theorypresentedby Baines[1995].
In that theory,the hydraulicstateof flow over an obstacle
¾= L L '
may be describedfrom fi•reedimensionless
numbers:(1) the
whereg' and H are definedas before. For PasoGalvarino, ratio of the unperturbed(far away from the obstacle)lower
h2oto the total water columndepth(r - h2o
L is 1.5 lan and T is 12.42 hours.These propertiesyield layer thiclcness
¾> 10, i.e., a dynamicallyshortpass. In a shortpass,the /H), (2) the ratio of the maximum sill height hm to the
lowerlayer thickness(Ha = hm/h2o),
and (3) the
dynmnics
are governedby quasi-steady
hydraulics[Farmer tmpemtrbed

csT v•/HT

(2)

and Denton, 1985; Farmer and Armi, 1986]. This means

Froudenumberof the unperturbed
flow Ff, whichis the

that the local accelerationsare negligiblerelative to the

undisturbedflow speed U divided by the internal gravity

advective accelerations.

wavespeed(Ff = U 2/ [r (l-r) c,2]). As Baines[1995]

This was true in Paso Galvarino

betweenthe •2 hoursthat precededand the •2 hoursthat suggests,the depictionbased on these three numbersis
followedmaximumcurrents. During thoseperiods,totaling relevantto motionresultingfrom towingan obstaclethrough
placingan obstaclein the path of
8 of the 12 hours sampled,the local accelerationswere a restingfluid, or suddenly
typicallyof theorderof 10-• m/s2. In contrast,
the advective a moving fluid, or to motion initiated by an externally
accelerationsat the ends of the pass, where conver- imposedpressuregradient. Theseconditionsare consistent
gences/divergences
were strongest(0.2 m/s in 100 m), were with the onset of ebb or flood tide.
around10a to 10-4m/s2.
The two-layer flow propertiesmay be extractedfrom
The theory for steady,uniform (tipper and lower layer expressionsof conservationof mass and the Bernoulli
flowing in tt•e same direction),two-layer flow over an equationin termsof H., versusF.. curvesfor different values
obstacle
or contraction
andeventhe theoryfor a single-layer of r [see Baines, 1995]. Similarly, for single-layertheory,
on a Ha versusF.
flow over an obstaclemay be used to interpret several the flow propertiesmay be represented
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diagram
(Figures
9a and9b)wheretheobservations
atthe at the narrowestsection(Figures4 m•d7). Althoughthe
narrowest
sectionof PasoGalvarinohavebeenportrayedfor
differentphasesof the tidal cycle. The valuesof F, at the
narrowest
sectionremainedbelow0.1, and thoseof H,• were
arotmd0.9. Single-layertheorythenpredictstheseobserva-

sharpdropsof the pycnocline
at PasoGalvarinotendto
occurat th'enarrowest
section,
notat theshallowest
pointof
the sill, the two-layer theory for uniform flow over an
obstacle
yieldsexplanations
thatare consistent
with observa-

tionsto alternate
between
subcritical
conditions
and"partially
blockedflow with lee jump (downstream
hydraulicjump)"
(Figure9b). Furthermore,for the rangeof valuesof F, and
//,• observed,this theory predictsthat a hydraulicjump
Shouldbe stationaryon the leewardsideof the sill [Baines,
1995] as aroundmaximumflood and ebb (Figures4d, 4g,

tions.

and 7a).

The stonehydraulicdepictionmay be drawnfrom twolayer theoryfor which a value of r needsto be defined. In
this applicationat PasoGalvarinor • 0.88 05 m/40 m),

whichslightlymodifiesthe curveon the F,-H• planethat
separatessubcriticalflow from partiallyblockedflow with
downstreamjump, i.e., the dash-dotcurve in Figure 9b
denotesthe transitionfrom subcritical
to supercritical
flow.
Criticalflow conditions
shouldthenappearat certainvalues
of F,, observed,which are essentiallythe same as those
predicted
by one-layer
theory.Also,thistheorypredictsthat
no hydraulicjumps form upstreamof the sill but does
anticipatethe development
of rarefactions
as manifested
by
theobserved
bulging
of thepycnocline
beforethesharpdrop

In tmn,thetheoryof two-layerflow fitrougha constriction
[e.g.,Armi, 1986;Baines,1984] predictssimilar belmvioras

that depictedaboveplus the possibledevelopment
of a
"virtualcontrol"sectionwherethe flow is criticalupstream
of the constriction.The consistency
of the explanations
offeredby theoryof singlehndtwo-layeruniformflow over
m• obstaclewith thoseof two-layerflow througha contraction may be exploredon a Froudenumberplanederived
from continuityand Bernoulli equationsand that has the
form [e.g. Baines, 1995]:

r:

F•213
(1 + 0.:5
F22)
- 0.:5
qf13
Fx413

(3)

whereq• istheratioof thetransport
h• theupperlayerq• (in
cubicmetersper second)relativeto the lowerlayer q2- A
vim•alcontrolis idemifiedon the Froudenumberplaneif r
< 1/[l+qr ]. The layer Froudenumbersobserved
in and
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Figure9. (a) Solutions
of single-layer
uniformflow pastan obstacle
in theHmversusFuplanewiththedifferenttypesof
flowsexpected
(adapted
fromBaines
[1995]). Theobservations
at thenarrowest
section
of PasoGalvarino
arerepresented
by small,filledcirclesfor floodandebbflows.(b) SameasFigure9a,butshowing
an enlargemere
of theportionof the
diagram
germane
to ourobservations
andthesolution
of two-layeruniformflow thatseparates
subcritical
from criticalflow
(dashdotline).(c) Solutions
of thetwo-layer
uniformflowthrough
a constriction
in theF[2 versus
F22planefor qf= 0.175
(adapted
fromArmi[1986];andBaines
[1995])withourobservations
represented
by dotsfor floodandebbflowsthroughout
thedomain.Thelightcontours
represent
differentvaluesof r according
to (3). The darkestcontourrepresents
r -- 1/(l+q

), andthestraight
lineiswhere
G2-- l. Alltheobservations
ofundisturbed
flowcorrespond
toF[2< 0.l andF2
2< 0.0•

thusfallingabover '- 0.85. A thorough
discussion
of the representation
in Figure9c is givenby Baines[1995, 3.10.1].

around Paso Galvarino showed a few transitions from
r > 0.85 at the locationof unperturbed
flow, as observed.
subcriticalto supercritical
flow (Figure9c) but no develop- The resultsportrayedon Figure9 thusexhibitconsistencies
ment of "virtual control" as all of the observations start at r
among single and two-layerunidirectionalflow over an
andtwo-layerunidirectional
flow througha constric> 1/[1 + qs]'Ush•g
qsof 0.175(tuffdirectional
flowwiththe obstacle
predictthebehaviorof theflow andthe
bulk of the unperturbed
transport
in the lowerlayer)yields tion. Thesetheories
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in
pycnoclineas seenin PasoGalvarinoif the unidirectional 10a). Increasedmixing, shownby increasedbackscatter
flowis prescribed
initiallyat eithersideof themorphologicFigure 10a,shouldhavecausedupperlayerdensitiesin the
outsidethe
constrictionaccordingto the directionof the tidal forcing, passto be higherthanthe upperlayerdensities
which would determinethe sign of the slope of the pass. Similarly,the meanlower layer densitiesinsidethe
passshouldhavebeenlowerthanthe lowerlayerdensities
pycnoclinedrop.
are suggested
by the
The changeof signof the pycnoclinedropat the narrow- outside. Thesedensitydistributions
estsectionhasalsobeendescribed
in numericalexperiments. distribution of the mean backscatter field in and at either side
For example, Hibiya et al. [1998] considered
the influence of the pass. The resultingmean densityfield causedan
of near-surface
flow
of barotropicforcingon flows over a sill with an initially apparentthree-layerflow consisting
stabletwo-layerwater columnwith zero horizontaldensity from eithersideof the passdirectedtowardthe pass,mean
gradient. Theft numericalsolutionsshoweda drop of the flow directedaway from the passat middepth,and near<
pycnocline
on the leewardsideof the sill relativeto the tidal bottomflow towardthe pass. Northof the sill (distances
flow. AlthoughHibiya et al. did not discussit, the signof 0.9 lan in Figure 10a) the three-layermean flow was not
anda regionof convergent
flow centered
at a depth
thepycnocline
slopeat the controlpointchangedfrom flood apparent,
suggested
the developto ebbandthe steepness
of the pycnoclinedropwas propor- of -11 m. This flow convergence
flowsassociated
with the rapidchangein
tional to the strengthof tidal forcing. Those numerical mentof secondary
andcoastline.The three-layerpatternthatseems
results and the observationspresentedhere were also bathymetry
to emergefrom the observations
is presented
schematically
consistent
in the tidallyaveragedproperties.
The observed
tidallyaveraged
flow andbackscatter
fields in Figure 10b. The near-surfaceand near-bottomflow
towardthe sill andthe midlayerdivergingaway
indicatedintensifiedverticalmixing within the pass(Figure converging
tO cm/s
mean
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Figure10. (a) Tidallyaveraged
flow(vectors)
andbackscatter
fields(shaded
contours)
at PasoGalvarino(b) Schematic
representation
ofthemeanflowanddensity
fieldsin a pass
where
vertical
mixingis enhanced,
asderived
fromthenumerical
experiments
of Hibiyaet al. [ 1998]andtheobservations
shownin Figure10a.
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